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I CHAMPAIGN COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH
2
3 Monthly Meeting
4 Tuesday, October 30, 2007
5
6 Call to Order
7
8 The Board of Health held its regular monthly meeting on October 30, 2007 in Meeting
9 Room 2 at the Brookens Administrative Center, 1776 East Washington, Urbana. The meeting

10 was called to order at 6:00 a.m. by Julian Rappaport.
II
12 Roll Call
13 •
14 Susan Maurer called the roll. Board members present at the time of roll call were Stan
15 James, Susan Maurer, Tom O'Rourke, Julian Rappaport, Betty Segal, and Carrie Storrs. John
16 Peterson arrived later. Absent Board members were Nezar Kassem and Prashanth Gowda. Staff
17 present were Kat Bork (Board of Health Secretary) and Susan McGrath (State's Attorney's
18 Office. Others present were Nancy Greenwalt (CIDES Executive Director), Jill Meyers
19 (C1DES), C. Pius Weibel (County Board Chair and CUPHD Board Member)
20
21 Approval of Agenda/Addendum
22
23 MOTION by James to approve the agenda; seconded by Storrs. Motion carried.
24
25 Approval of Minutes
26
27 MOTION by James to approve the Board of Health September 25,2007 minutes;
28 seconded by O'Rourke. Motion carried.
29
30 Peterson entered the meeting at 6:03 p.m.
31
32 Public Participation
33
34 Weibel stated that he wanted to be able to leave the meeting as quickly as possible and
35 requested any business that he could assist with be moved to the top of the agenda. The Board
36 agreed to deal with agenda items J 3 through 5 first. Greenwalt and Meyers indicated they were
37 present for the CIDES issues. Rappaport agreed to allow them the opportunity to speak when the
38 Board reached those agenda items.
39
40 Anika Atbasi, a pre-dental student at the University of Illinois, urged the Board of Health
41 to approve the additional funding requested by C1DES for the children's program and to consider
42 providing for a dental program for adults.
43
44 Monthly Reports
45
46 MOTION by James to receive and place on file the CUPHD September 2007 monthly
47 reports, the CIDES September 2007 monthly report, and the CIDES financial statements for
48 2005 and 2006; seconded by Maurer. Motion carried.
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49 Correspondence and Communications
50
51 Rappaport provided the letter that he sent to Weibel and the other CUPHD Board
52 members regarding the Breast & Cervical Cancer Program, Weibel stated he would bring up the
53 concerns raised in the letter at the CUPHD Board meeting scheduled for the next day,
54
55 Treasurer's Report
56 Invoices submitted by CUPHD for August 2007 and September 2007
57
58 Peterson reported that the Board of Health looks to be on target for the budget levels,
59
60 MOTION by Peterson to approve the invoices submitted by CUPHD for August 2007
61 and September 2007; seconded by Maurer.
62
63 Rappaport asked about the payments CUPHD is invoicing the Board of Health for home
64 nursing, which is a program that no longer exists. Peterson said it is money down the drain. The
65 Board of Health committed to paying for it until the end of the fiscal year on November 30,
66 2007.
67
68 Board of Health FY2007 Budget Projection Report from County Administrator of Finance
69
70 This agenda item was withdrawn.
71
72 Finance
73 Reconsideration ofCIDES Appropriation in FY2008
74
75 The Board began with the request for funding the children's dental program. Rappaport
76 described the study session where the Board considered the CIDES request for an increased
77 funding level for the Children's Dental Access Program in FY2008 on some detail. CIDES is
78 requesting over $130,360. The Board had been appropriating $105,000 for CIDES annually.
79 The Board has budgeted $105,000 in its FY2008 budget for CIDES. The Board approved
80 increasing the FY2007 with a one-time appropriation of$15,000 at the last meeting. CIDES's
81 request for FY2008 is even larger. Rappaport said he would recognize Board members equally
82 with pro and con opinions.
83
84 MOTION by Segal to approve an increased FY2008 appropriation of $130,000 for the
85 Children's Dental Access Program; seconded by Maurer,
86
87 James stated that he did not know if he will oppose the appropriation, as he was not at the
88 study session. He asked ifCIDES is hoping to reach out to Lincoln's Challenge in Rantoul.
89 Greenwalt said yes. James had a problem with that idea because most of Lincoln's Challenge's
90 clients come from other communities and other counties. Lincoln's Challenge might also be
91 scaling back because of funding cuts. James wanted to include in the CIDES contract language
92 that if Lincoln's Challenge does shut down then the money will be returned to the Board of
93 Health and not spent elsewhere. He was concerned about the Board being locked into an
94 agreement to pay money even when the program does not work out, like it is with the now
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95 defunct home nursing program. He stressed there has to be accountability and guidelines. James
96 thinks there is a need in the elderly population for services, which is a population not as vocal
97 about their needs as others. Greenwalt confirmed CIDES will be expanding to Lincoln's
98 Challenge and promised no County money will be spent on Lincoln's Challenge. She explained
99 the mobile clinics going to schools have tremendous Medicaid reimbursement, so there is no

100 County money used when CIOES goes to most of the schools. Provena has donated $2,500 for
101 the first restorative care days. She hopes the increased $25,000 from the Board of Health will
102 provide for uninsured kids in the mobile clinics at grade schools and private dentists' offices.
103 McGrath said the CIDES contract is up for renewal so they can incorporate language about what
104 the County money can be spent on. Rappaport directed, with the Board's consent, that the
105 language about County money not being used for Lincoln's Challenge be included in the CIOES
106 contract and brought to the Board at the next meeting for approval.
107
108 O'Rourke said he would not vote for the increased funding. He supports funding at the
109 same amount that CIOES received last year, but said the Board needs to have a discussion
110 concerning the other unmet health needs in Champaign County. The Board needs to have a
111 process set up to evaluate funding requests. O'Rourke stated he was not opposed to CIDES as a
112 program, he would simply vote against increases for any program until an evaluation process is
113 in place. His concern was that there are loads ofother people who do great things in the
114 community who have not been considered by the Board for funding. O'Rourke's objection is
115 this is not good policy. Rappaport noted the point is well taken and setting up such a process
116 will be discussed later on the agenda.
117
118 Segal stated this is not the time to set up a process for funding in FY2008. Peterson and
119 O'Rourke pointed out that the Board has a contingency fund in FY2008 so the Board can take
120 the time to develop an evaluation process before spending any of the contingency fund.
121 O'Rourke would support funding CIOES at $105,000 again in FY2008 and then consider their
122 request for more money after a process is developed. Segal supported the additional funding
123 because dental services for kids are needed in the County and she felt it is an under-funded area.
124
125 Peterson raised the issue of Medicaid funding, namely that everyone of the children
126 served by CIOES is covered by Medicaid, yet because local dentists will not accept Medicaid as
127 a form of payment, the County is using local tax dollars to pay for services that have complete
128 Medicaid coverage. Peterson reiterated some of his statements from the study session;
129 specifically that France Nelson could have a program that would get the Board more bang for the
130 buck because that entity gets more Medicaid reimbursement, His opposition to expansion of the
131 CIOES program is that CIOES has no design to take advantage of the fact that they are serving
132 children on Medicaid. If the possible Medicaid reimbursement was fully realized, then CIDES
133 could expand their program or request less ofa subsidy from the Board of Health. In terms of
134 economics, the current model is not the best model.
135
136 Storrs said it has been established that oral health is one of the highest priority needs in
137 the County. She felt, in the absence of access to dental providers for Medicaid clients, it is not
138 inappropriate for the Board to continue to fund services for the next fiscal year, as well as
139 exploring other avenues. Storrs said, as a board of public health, we should work towards the
140 objective of improvements in oral health in Champaign County.
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141 James wondered if giving more money would solve the problem if the main problem is
142 with getting dentists to do the work. Storrs asked if Greenwalt is seeing more cooperation with
143 the dentists. Greenwalt stated that dentists in East Central Illinois do not take Medicaid. The
144 dentists are willing to work with CIDES because they bill CIDES for half of their costs and
145 donate the other half. The reimbursement rate from CIDES is more than what the dentists would
146 receive from Medicaid. Two local dentists will let CIDES recoup money from Medicaid for the
147 clients the see. Discussion continued over the CIDES request for funding children's services.
148
149 McGrath inquired whether the Board wanted to insert language in the next CIDES
150 contract that designates the additional funds as a one-time grant, not an annual increase that will
151 continue each year. Rappaport had suggested that approach about the adult program proposal
152 that was presented at the study session. Rappaport said CIDES has been a good program and the
153 Board has gotten reports that make him feel comfortable with the money that CIDES has been
154 given. Given that the increased funding would all go to providing more services, he felt the
155 increase represented a good purchase. He said CIDES has earned his solid support for funding
156 children's dental services. A roll call vote was ordered,
157
158 Motion carried with a vote of 5 to 2. Maurer, Peterson, Rappaport, Segal, and Storrs
159 voted in favor of the motion. James and O'Rourke voted against the motion.
160
161 The Board moved on to consideration of the application for the creation and funding of
162 an adult dental program.
163
164 MOTION by Storrs to approve $50,000 to fund an adult dental program through CIDES;
165 seconded by Segal.
166
167 Peterson began by stating he is against the program as it is currently presented. The adult
168 program would give the Board of Health a lot less bang for the buck in terms of design. He said
169 any adult program should have Frances Nelson involved. Peterson was concerned about using
170 the entire contingency fund for additional dental funding. He reminded the Board that they are
171 implementing two entirely new programs in FY2008, the mobile unit with CUPHD and the
172 senior services program with the Regional Planning Commission. As Treasurer, he projected
173 that both programs would likely cost more next year, so if the Board funds the adult dental
174 program they will have to significantly spend their carryover. Peterson estimated that the senior
175 services program will ask for $80,000 in the next fiscal year. He thinks RPC will do well with
176 the program and need more money in continuing years, so he is timid on more dental spending.
177 He would like to see a better model for an adult dental program before eating into the Board of
178 Health's carryover.
179
180 Storrs spoke about the importance oforal health and the impact on communities. She
181 wondered ifthere was a way the adult program could focus only on primary or secondary
182 preventative services. She asked about CUPHD's capacity. Peterson explained that CUPHD
183 had informed the Board that they have a dental team, but they are working hard just to meet the
184 demand for services in Champaign-Urbana. CUPHD did not submit a proposal to the Board of
185 Health to provide dental service because they felt unable to serve more than the Champaign-
186 Urbana residents at their current capacity. Storrs said she was under the impression that CUPHD
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187 applied for a grant that required them to accept dental clients from outside the cities. Greenwalt
188 said the joint grant proposal with CUPHD, ClDES, and Frances Nelson was not funded.
189
190 The Board continued to discuss the adult program proposal without reaching a consensus.
191 Rappaport suggested the Board first develop a procedure to evaluate proposals from all entities
192 and ask ClDES to submit their adult program proposal then. James concurred with Rappaport's
193 idea to wait. He understood that there is a need for these services and spoke about programs that
194 exist through other organizations. James recommended ensuring the Board of Health money is
195 going where it can go the farthest. He noted a lot ofCounty residents are worried about rural
196 residents because they see their tax dollars going to Champaign-Urbana residents. He applauds
197 the work CIDES does, but would prefer the Board set up a process to consider funding first. He
198 does not want the Board to spend money just because they have it and urged more conservation.
199
200 Storrs and Segal agreed to withdraw the motion.
201
202 Establishment of Process for Entities to Make Requests to the Board of Health
203
204 McGrath suggested having some thoughts about what the process would be. Rappaport
205 asked for volunteers to form a subcommittee to develop the process by which entities would
206 make requests to the Board of Health. James suggested including this as a future agenda item
207 and contacting Peter Tracy of the Mental Health Board because he has done a wonderful job
208 developing the criteria to evaluate the County Board's Quarter Cent for Public Safety Juvenile
209 Delinquency Grant applicants. This criteria is used to select the winning applicants for the grants
210 and the Mental Health Board staff also monitors the grant recipients throughout the year to track
211 whether the stated goals are being met. Rappaport offered to communicate with Tracy for his
212 expertise on this type of issue. The Board concurred with placing this item on the November
213 agenda and having Rappaport contact Tracy.
214
215 Creation of a Subcommittee to Develop Objectives and Indicators for Next the
216 Budget Cycle
217
218 Maurer stated that she requested this item be placed on the agenda because the budget
219 document that is submitted to the County Board requires budget objectives and indicators. This
220 is something the Board of Health needs to develop. Maurer volunteered to put together a format
221 and share it with other Board members to get their feedback as a starting point. Segal offered to
222 help. The Board agreed a subcommittee should not be organized since Maurer and Segal will
223 work on the format together. McGrath cautioned the Board that any more than 2 members of a
224 9-member board meeting together to discuss business is a violation of the Open Meetings Act.
225
226 Recommendations Regarding One-Time Infusion of Funding from lDPH
227
228 Rappaport requested an update on the status of this money. McGrath indicated that Julie
229 Pryde told her the $52,000 from mPH has been received and needs to be spent by June 30, 2008.
230 Rappaport suggested the Board could consider how to use the mPH money by evaluating
231 funding requests that are received and examined through the evaluation process, once it is
232 developed. While it is recommended that the one-time fusion of funding be spent on a one-time
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233 expense, such as a capital improvement project, it does not have to be used this way. Storrs
234 relayed another recommendation from Pryde on what the Board could spend its money on:
235 purchasing electronic defibulators for CUPHD' s mobile units and the Rantoul site. Rappaport
236 said the Board is free to spend the money on whatever it wants because there are no restrictions
237 from mPH and suggested waiting to decide how to spend the money. Maurer noted it could be
238 spent on equipment or on services. James said the Board could buy equipment, such as
239 defibulators, and donate them to rural fire departments. Rappaport and O'Rourke agreed with
240 that type of idea. Rappaport directed that this item be placed on a future agenda and for Board
241 members to come back with any ideas for the use of funds.
242
243 Issues Regarding CUPHD
244 Approval of Mobile Unit Service Plan
245
246 The proposal for mobile programming in Champaign County from Julie Pryde was
247 distributed to the Board via email prior to the meeting. Maurer pointed out that Pryde's proposal
248 was $5,000 more than the original budget. McGrath said the additional $5,000 was ads and
249 marketing.
250
251 MOTION by James to approve the mobile program in Champaign County as presented
252 by CUPHD; seconded by Peterson. Peterson said he was seconding the original budget. Storrs
253 requested a friendly amendment setting the budget for the mobile program at the original
254 budgeted amount $77,232 amount for FY2008. James and Peterson agreed to consider the
255 amendment as friendly.
256
257 The Board discussed the proposal from CUPHD and the fact that it did not match the
258 amount that was budgeted for the program. Rappaport declared a 5-minutes recess at 7:30 p.m.
259 in order for Bork to retrieve the Board of Health's FY2008 budget to confirm the mobile
260 program budget. It was confirmed that the Board approved $77,232 in their FY2008 budget for
261 the mobile program.
262
263 James withdrew his motion.
264
265 MOTION by James to approve the mobile program in Champaign County without
266 exceeding the original budget of$77,232; seconded by Peterson.
267
268 Storrs recommended cutting some services expenses in order to do some marketing.
269 James thought Pryde's plan was to park the mobile units at certain places in communities at
270 certain times, then have the community centers, etc. pass the word around when the mobile unit
271 would be available to residents. He felt word of mouth could spread knowledge of the services.
272 Storrs pointed out the proposal suggests parking the mobile unit at trailer parks, but the Board
273 should give some thought to marketing. Marketing can be done for a cost lower than $5,000, for
274 example putting flyers in mailboxes at trailer parks. James understood that Pryde was going to
275 contact local community leaders some their ideas on the best times and locations to park a
276 mobile unit and to get the word out. McGrath verbalized that radio and newspaper ads are not
277 the most effective advertising unless one plans to saturate the market. The Board discussed
278 various ideas to advertise the mobile unit's existence and schedule, such as public service
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279 announc ements, letters to the editor in the Rantoul Press, and contacting schools to send
280 informa ion home with the students, James said he would contact Pryde to talk with her about
281 distribi. ing flyers at Rantoul laundry mats and grocery stores, The Board discussed the
282 schedu :d put forth by Pryde, James noted the mobile unit program is new and some ironing out
283 of deta .s will occur. Pryde had indicated at a previous meeting that she would be willing to
284 make ( iy changes requested by the Board, When Segal requested the mobile unit provide
285 service; after 5:00 p.m, McGrath reminded the Board that the IRS is very picky about
286 indepc ident contract services, so Board cannot direct CUPHD staff manning the mobile unit to
287 work: eyond their normal working hours for bach tax and liability reasons. Storrs added that
288 once ie indicators and objectives are in place for this program the Board will be able to tell if
289 the pr igram is meeting its goals.
290
291 O'Rourke exited the meeting at 7:49 p.m,
292
293 Rappaport said he was not pleased with the evaluation tools. Segal asked about services
294 for he many overweight County residents. The Board continued to discuss the various service
295 opti .ms presented with the mobile unit.
296
297 O'Rourke re-entered the meeting at 7:51 p.rn,
298
299 Maurer suggested the Tamie Nagrodski come to the Board meetings to give detailed
300 rejorts on the mobile unit program. James said it was impo. 'ant not to micromanage how the
301 steff does their jobs. Rappaport would like to see hard information on the mobile unit outcomes,
302 If he Board has outcomes information, they can see if progres: is being made. O'Rourke
303 SL ggested CUPHD supply basic information, including number of people seen, cases identified,
304 ar d referrals made. The Board concurred that it wanted Tamie r agrodski to attend future
305 IT eetings to have interaction with the Board about the mobile unit
306
307 Peterson reported that the Village of Philo formally objectee to not being included even
308 tfter the village specifically said they did not want services, Peterso.i will make a point of this to
309 CUPHD next month. The Board understood that the mobile unit program is flexible and the
310 : ervices can be changed.
311
312 I~eport from Acting CUPHD Administrator
313
314 Information from the Acting CUPHD Administrator was provided va email.
315
316 Report from Contract Subcommittee
317
318 O'Rourke reported that the Contract Subcommittee met with Pryde to take her take on the
319 drafted revisions to the contract with CUPHD. The subcommittee desired to see if Pryde had
320 any problems to the contract as the CUPHD Administrator and whether she had an suggestions,
321 O'Rourke stated Pryde was very helpful at the meeting, She indicated two items 01 concern that
322 the subcommittee found valid and agreed with her assessment. One issue was to change Item 10
323 on the contract to reflect that the Board of Health shall approve the application for an) new
324 grants, since many of the grant applications are simply requests to renew present grants, The
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325 contract language was changed to reflect Pryde's recommendation. The second issue regarded
326 the Board of Health request to be involved in the evaluation of the CUPHD Administrator.
327 Pryde suggested the Board of Health provide an evaluation of the Administrator to the CUPHD
328 Board to be a piece of the total evaluation. The subcommittee concurred with the idea of
329 completing a peer review of the CUPHD Administrator and assisting the CUPHD in the
330 evaluation of the Administrator in any other manner agreed upon by the Board of Health and
331 CUPHD. The Contract Subcommittee wanted the Board of Health to be one component of the
332 evaluation with the understanding that the CUPHD Board is the ultimate decision maker. They
333 just wanted to be a part of the evaluation process. Pryde had no objection to those points. The
334 subcommittee would like for Rappaport to contact Carol Elliott of the CUPHD Board in order to
335 set up an initial discussion about the contract process. Then the Contract Subcommittee would
336 like to meet with whomever the CUPHD Board designates to discuss the contract revisions.
337
338 Rappaport recommended holding a joint study session between the two boards to discuss
339 the contract, not to approve it. The Board of Health was willing to meet with anyone CUPHD
340 would like to attend. Rappaport suggested it be a meeting without the lawyers in order for the
341 participants to discuss their intentions. McGrath concurred. Rappaport asked if this procedure
342 made sense to Weibel. Weibel answered positively, but added that Elliott might want the
343 CUPHD lawyer to attend the meeting. The Board agreed that Rappaport should contact Elliott.
344
345 Approval of Revised CUPHD Contract for Discussion with the CUPHD Board
346
347 MOTION by O'Rourke to approve the revised CUPHD contract as a draft for discussion
348 to forward to the CUPHD Board; seconded by Storrs. Motion carried.
349
350 Creation ofa Subcommittee to Consider Possible Merger Between Board of Health and CUPHD
351
352 Rappaport explained that this item emerged from a discussion at the Policy, Personnel, &
353 Appointments Committee meeting of the County Board. At that meeting, McGrath was directed
354 to research the legal issues involved in a merger of the two public health entities and report back
355 to the committee, possibly in January. Rappaport attended the meeting and informed the Policy,
356 Personnel, & Appointments Committee about the previous consultant's report that recommended
357 a study of the financial and legal implications of such a merger, as well as investigating way the
358 two boards could work together in the meantime. Rappaport suggested creating a subcommittee
359 to explore this idea. The Board of Health discussed forming a subcommittee and who would
360 comprise its membership.
361
362 MOTION by O'Rourke to create a subcommittee to consider a possible merger between
363 the Board of Health and CUPHD; seconded by Peterson.
364
365 Storrs stated she is going to the Mid-America Public Leadership Institute, a year-long
366 institute, on behalfofthe Board. A part of institute will be a team assistance project and an
367 individual assistance project. She inquired ifthe Board would like her to propose this to the
368 Leadership Institute as a potential topic for a team assistance project. It could benefit other
369 public health entities and enable the Board to get the benefit of expertise from other areas. The
370 Board was very much in favor of Storrs presenting the topic to the Leadership Institute.
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371 Rappaport asked for volunteers for the subcommittee. As President, he is an ex-officio
372 member of every subcommittee. O'Rourke suggested contacting former CUPHD Directors, such
373 as Dick Graber, and including non-board members on the subcommittee. McGrath suggested
374 working at the Board level first to develop an action plan before getting public input. 0'Rourke
375 wanted to give it more thought before forming a subcommittee. Storrs was willing to be on the
376 subcommittee. Other members were interested, but are already on other subcommittees. The
377 Board agreed to ask Kassem and Gowda if they are interested before forming the subcommittee.
378 O'Rourke asked for any Board members who attend an outside meeting on behalf of the Board to
379 report back at the next Board meeting. The Board thanked Weibel for attending the meeting and
380 he exited after thanking them for reordering the agenda.
381
382 Other Business
383 Report on Mental Health Board Meeting
384
385 Rappaport reported that he attended the Mental Health Board meeting to inform them that
386 the Board of Health allocated money for the joint program, but he has not heard that MHB has
387 also allocated their share of the money. Rappaport will speak to Peter Tracy about this matter.
388
389 O'Rourke exited the meeting at 8:06 p.m.
390
391 Possible Revisions to Public Health Ordinance
392
393 McGrath spoke to Jim Roberts at CUPHD about the draft ordinance. Roberts will be
394 getting back to McGrath and then she and Storrs will proceed with the environmental aspects of
395 the ordinance. Storrs had a lead from the Leadership Institute that the State oflndiana has a
396 template from which a public health department can build a public health ordinance. McGrath
397 has talked about this with John Dwyer at CUPHD. It would take a change in state legislature for
398 Illinois to guarantee a template. Rappaport asked when the ordinance would be brought to the
399 full Board. McGrath recommended placing it on the January agenda.
400
401 Board of Health Website
402
403 Segal expressed her opinion that the Board of Health website posted by CUPHD is
404 abysmal and very outdated. CUPHD maintained the website and the previous administration
405 refused to update the site last year. Bork explained the Board of Health has a web page
406 maintained by Champaign County Administrative Services. This page has posted all the
407 agendas, approved minutes, and contact information for the Board. Any additional materials can
408 be added as the Board sees fit. McGrath noted the Board does not own the domain name to the
409 CUPHD site. Storrs recalled that Pryde recommended the Board of Health create a logo like
410 CUPHD's. James suggested that it is not worth it to spend money on website development if the
411 two public health entities may be moving towards a merger. The Board agreed that it wanted
412 some sort of signage that would identify that the mobile unit was being provided to residents by
413 the County Board of Health. The Board discussed creating a logo that would symbolize the
414 County Board of Health. Storrs recommended adding the words "Serving Champaign County"
415 to the mobile unit itself and any flyers advertising it. The Board agreed that the mobile unit
416 should have some form of notice that it is provided by the County. The Board directed Bork to
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417 contact CUPHD IT staff person to shut down the CUPHD-managed Board of Health website.
418 The Board of Health further directed that the link on the County-maintained web page be
419 changed to direct people to CUPHD's main website. Segal suggested that Rappaport write
420 letters to editors of local newspapers to announce the mobile unit.
421
422 Establishment of Date or Cancellation of November Board Meeting
423
424 The Board confirmed the date of the next meeting as November 27,2007. There will be
425 no meeting in December. McGrath stated she would not be able to attend the November
426 meeting, but she promised to fully report to the Board well before the meeting.
427
428 Establishment of Study Session in November
429
430 The Board agreed that no study session was needed in November.
431
432 Adjournment
433
434 Meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m.
435
436 Respectfully submitted,
437
438 Kat Bork
439 Board of Health Secretary
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FINAL 11/2/2007

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT

REGIONAL EMERGENCY COORDINATION
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, ILLINOIS

WHEREAS, the Constitution of the State of Illinois, 1970, Article VII, Section 10,
authorizes intergovernmental cooperation in any manner not prohibited by law or by ordinance;
and

WHEREAS, the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, 5 ILCS 220/1, et seq., provides that
any power or powers, privileges, functions, or authority exercised by a public agency of the state
may be exercised, combined, transferred, and enjoyed jointly with any other public agency of
the state; and

WHEREAS, the Illinois Emergency Management Act, 20 ILCS 3305/13, authorizes
mutual aid agreements and encourages mutual aid agreements; and

WHEREAS, Homeland Security Presidential Directive 5, "Management of Domestic
Incidents" requires that local jurisdictions adopt the National Incident Management System
(NIMS) to access federal preparedness funding; and

WHEREAS, the NIMS document and requirements provide for the creation of
Multiagency Coordination Systems (MACS) with responsibility for supporting incident
management policies and priorities, facilitating logistics support and resource tracking, informing
resource allocation decisions using incident management priorities, coordinating incident related
information, and coordinating interagency and intergovernmental issues regarding incident
management policies, priorities, and strategies; and

WHEREAS, the State of Illinois NIMS Implementation Plan dated August 12, 2005,
provides for the development of multiagency coordination entities; and

WHEREAS, mutual aid agreements addressing operational issues serve a vital part in
responding to occurrences that impact multiple jurisdictions or that are beyond the ability of any
one community to control.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties to the Agreement agree as follows:

SECTION I
Purpose and Commitment

1.1 The purpose of this Agreement is to involve policy-making officials of the Parties in a
coordinated undertaking to identify important underlying policy issues and, to the extent
practicable, develop unified policies that will facilitate coordinated operational responses when
facing potential threats to public safety that traverse jurisdictional boundaries or exceed the
ability of anyone community to adequately respond given limited manpower, equipment or other
resources.

1.2 The Parties to this Agreement agree, to the extent possible, to coordinate individual
emergency plans in accord with this Agreement

11
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SECTION 2
Definitions

2.1 Community Emergency Event. A situation impacting the greater Champaign-Urbana
community which has been declared an emergency by the President of the United States, the
Governor of the State of Illinois, the Mayor of a party, the Chancellor of the University of Illinois,
the Chair of the Champaign County Board, Director of the Champaign-Urbana Public Health
District or the President of the Champaign County Board of Health.

2.2 Emergency. The imminent threat or actual occurrence of a disaster, civil emergency or
utility emergency affecting the residents and inhabitants under the jurisdiction of the Parties.

2.3 Emergency Operations Plan (EOP). A written plan describing the organization,
mission, and functions of the government and supporting services for responding to and
recovering from emergencies, including provisions that account for the needs of individuals,
household pets and service animals.

2.4 Liaison. A local public safety official designed by the Parties to serve as a liaison for the
various operational units of the Parties.

2.5 Operational Emergency Response personnel. Police Chiefs, Sheriffs, Fire Chiefs,
City and County Emergency Management Director, METCAD Director, Illinois Emergency
Management Agency Regional Coordinator and University of Illinois Director of Emergency
Planning and other party personnel that provide operational services during Community
Emergency Events.

2.6 Original Parties. Champaign County, The City of Champaign, The City of Urbana, The
Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, the Champaign-Urbana Public Health District, and
the Champaign County Board of Health.

2.7 Party; Coordination Group. A signatory to this Agreement, including an Original Party
or one that has become a Party by: 1) approval of this Agreement by its governing body, and 2)
acceptance by the original Parties. The Parties, acting through their representatives, shall be
the Regional Emergency Coordination Group of Champaign County ("Group").

2.8 Representatives. The Parties shall be represented at meetings, during events, or as
otherwise needed as follows:

Original Parties:
a. Champaign County - Board Chair, Chief Administrative Officer or their designees;
b. City of Champaign - Mayor and City Manager or designees;
c. City of Urbana - Mayor and Chief Administrative Officer or designees;
d. Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois - Chancellor (Urbana) or designee;
e. Champaign-Urbana Public Health District - Public Health Administrator or

designee;
f. Champaign County Board of Health - President or designee; and
g. Others - As identified by its governing body.

2.9 Support Entity. Non-party entities or persons that provide information, support andlor
services to the Parties during the planning, response to or performance review of Community
Emergency Events.

?
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SECTION 3
Core Principles

All activities and dec! lions of the Group when planning for or responding to a Community
Emergency Event st 311 be governed by the following core principles:

3.1 A coordinated regional approach will provide the most effective protection for all
citizens.

3.2 Priorities dlJing a Community Emergency Event shall be based on the preservation of
human life, mitigatk n of property loss, recovery of basic necessary services and protection of
the rights of citizen: .

3.3 Priorities di ring Community Emergency Events should be identified by consensus
decisions of the G: rup while recognizing the autonomy and responsibilities of individual Parties
within their respec .ve jurisdictions.

3.4 Adequate .rqanization and physical resources should be in place to ensure that the
community has th 1 ability to respond to emergencies.

3.5 Elected oficials and other administrative policy-making officials should be an integral
and consistent ps t of the policy development and decision-making process.

SECTION 4
Organization

4.1 Chair; Administrative Officers. Annually, no later than September 1st of each year, an
elected official w II be selected to serve as Chair of the Group. The Chief Administrative Officers
of the Parties stsll be responsible for overseeing the continuing development of a regional
emergency plar and regional emergency coordination center, and for implementing any policy
directions from 1e Group.

4.2 Liaison Responsibilities. The Liaison will provide timely information to the Group and
assist in identif; ing policy decisions needed. The Liaison shall provide administrative support to
the Group. ThE Liaison shall serve at the pleasure of the Group.

4.3 Meetinns. The Group shall meet on a quarterly basis or as often as needed. A special
or emergency neeting may be called by the Representatives, the Liaison, or an EMA Director in
the event of a: emergency or other sufficient reason.

a. The following events, when reasonably anticipated, shall be considered sufficient
reason for a special or emergency meeting:
, Windstorms and tornados
2. Major flooding
3. Ice storms and winter blizzards
4. Earthquakes
5. Health epidemics or health emergencies
6. Major chemical or hazardous materials spills
7. Terrorist events (criminal)
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8, Events with significant impact to a major employer, the transportation system,
any utility system, or other significant regional facility

9, Radiological events,

b. Operational Emergency Response personnel of the respective Parties may
attend meetings to provide information and insight. Support entities may also be
invited to attend meetings to provide information and insight to the Parties,

4.4 Implementation. The members of the Group may create such other rules, processes,
or procedures as will assist the Group in reaching the Goals of this Agreement.

Section 5
Activities

5,1 Pre-Community Emergency Event Activities, The Group will endeavor to undertake
the following activities prior to a Community Emergency Event:

a, Review State, County and local Emergency Operations Plans to identify any
discrepancies and discuss what, if any, updates should be implemented or
requested in order to support the principles identified in Section 3;

b. Identify available resources and work closely with operations personnel to
determine the best way to allocate resources given the nature of particular
Community Emergency Events;

c. Identify and develop any additional plans andlor protocols which might advance
the purpose of this Agreement;

d. Establish protocols for providing helpful and consistent information to the public
before, during and after a Community Emergency Event;

e, Identify other public or private sector entities that may provide support and insight
prior to, during or after a Community Emergency Event;

f. Identify legal authority andlor constraints for securing resources and
enacting regulations before, during and after Community Emergency Events; and

g, Jointly facilitate periodic training and practice opportunities for both operations
and policy-makers,

5,2 Activities During a Community Emergency Event. The Group will endeavor to
undertake the following activities during a Community Emergency Event:

a, Provide policy level direction to the Unified Incident Command Staff,
b. Facilitate communication and decision-making between policy makers on

a real time basis,
c. Review priorities in the acquisition and allocation of resources based on

guiding principles,
d. Reach consensus where possible regarding the imposition of

extraordinary regulatory measures (e,g" curfew, evacuations, closings
and quarantines and isolations.)

e, Reach consensus on the priorities of emergency activities and in the actual
allocation of resources,

f. Review public information and provide guidance to information providers,

5,3 Post-Community Emergency Event Activities. The Group will endeavor to undertake
the following activities after a Community Emergency Event:

a, Assess activities of all entities during the Event.
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b. Coordinate recovery efforts.
c. Review planning documents and agreements to ensure that the documents

provide appropriate and effective framework for responses in the future.
d. Exchange information regarding resource expenditures and review efforts to

secure reimbursement from federal and state sources.

5.4 Response to Emergencies. The Representatives shall be available at all times for
response to an emergency. The Representatives shall report to the designated Regional
Emergency Coordination Center. The Group shall develop a detailed procedure for calling an
emergency meeting of the members. All Representatives shall designate at least two (2)
backup designees to act in the event of an emergency.

5.5 Regional Emergency Coordination Center and Backup Centers. The Group will
work to identify a primary and at least two backup centers.

a. Capabilities of the center shall include: 24/7 operation, sufficient telephone lines
with conference call capability, a secure facility, backup power of sufficient size to
assure continuing operations, adequate room for staffing, adequate radio,
telephone, and internet capabilities.

b. The primary site, unless otherwise designated by the Board, shall be the County
Emergency Operations Center.

c. The backup sites include: Champaign City Building Emergency Operations
Center and the Emergency Operations Center at Willard Airport.

5.6 Inclusion of Other Jurisdictions. The Group shall endeavor to involve in policy
making decisions those elected officials and policy-making administrators of other cities or
villages or townships within Champaign County as necessary or desirable, if the impact of the
emergency touches on or concerns that jurisdiction.

5.7 Existing Agreements. The Parties acknowledge that there are various mutual aid
and/or other agreements in force and effect and will endeavor to develop a comprehensive list
of such agreements and detail them as Appendix A to this Agreement. The Appendix shall be
amended from time to time by the Liaison to reflect its most up-to-date information. The Liaison
shall be responsible to distribute the new Appendix A to the Parties after any revision.

5.8 Future Agreements Implementation and Plans. The Group will review existing
policies, response protocols and other implementation measures to determine if modifications
are necessary or desirable to ensure the documents do not materially conflict in ways that will
cause confusion during a Community Emergency Event. The Group will at a minimum attempt
to review and/or develop the necessary documents to address the following areas:

1. Animal Protection';
2. Business Continuity;
3. Communications Infrastructure;
4. Communications Among Responders, Emergency Communications System';
5. Disaster Intelligence/Damage Assessment';
6. Credentialing;
7. Disease Surveillance;
8. Donations and Volunteer Management;
9. Economic Recovery;
10. Energy (Including Gas, Electric and Backup);
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11. Evacuation and Transportation Coordination';
12. Fire, Technical Rescue, and Hazardous Materials Operations;
13. Food;
14. Hazardous Materials;
15. Health, Mental Health, and Medical Services;
16. Information and Planning;
17. Law Enforcement;
18. Mass Care;
19. Mass Injuries and Mass Fatalities;
20. Mass Vaccination and Distribution of Strategic National Stockpile;
21. Mortuary Services';
22. Public Information; Media Relations and Community Outreach;
23. Public Works and Engineering
24. Quarantines and Isolations;
25. Resource Management';
26. Solid Waste and Debris Management;
27. Terrorism;
28. Transportation';
29. Warnings/Emergency Information;
30. Water Supply Emergency Plan.

• Indicates source is the Illinois Administrative Code Title 29, Chapter 1,
SUbchapterC, Part 301, Section 301.240

5.9. Decision Guidelines. The Parties agree to develop policy-decision gUidelines, review
them at regular intervals, and utilize them during emergencies.

SECTION 6
General Mutual Aid

6.1 Mutual Aid. In the event an occurrence or condition within a party's territorial jurisdiction
results in a situation of such magnitude and/or consequence that it cannot be adequately
handled by that Party, and there are no specific mutual aid agreements in place, the Party may
request assistance from the Group or individual Parties.

6.2 Request for Assistance. In the event of an emergency, the requesting party shall
request assistance under this Agreement by notifying METCAD and advising of the nature and
location of the incident and the assistance requested. METCAD will notify the appropriate
responding agencies via telephone or in the most effective way possible.

6.3 Standard of Assistance. The National Interagency Incident Management System shall
be the standard under which this Agreement and the Parties shall function.

6.4 Jurisdiction Over Personnel and Equipment. Personnel sent to aid a party pursuant
to this Agreement shall remain employees of the assisting party. The assisting party shall at all
times have the right to withdraw any and all aid; provided, however, that the party Withdrawing
such aid shall notify the requesting party of the withdrawal of such aid and the extent of such
withdrawal.

6.5 Compensation for Aid. Nothing in this Agreement shall preclude responding parties
from receiving compensation for equipment, personnel, or services from any state or federal

R
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agency or any third-party, under existing statutes, rules and regulations; provided, however, that
unless such compensation from the state or federal government is available, the Parties agree
to waive compensation for assistance rendered.

6.6 Indemnification. Each Party hereto agrees to waive all claims against all other Parties
hereto for any loss, damage, personal injUry or death occurring in consequences of the
performance of mutual aid services, however, that such claim is not a result of gross negligence
or willful misconduct by a party hereto or its employees or agents.

Each Party requesting or providing aid pursuant to this Agreement hereby expressly agrees, to
the ex1entpermitted by Illinois law, to hold harmless, indemnify and defend the party rendering
aid and its personnel from any and all claims, demands, liability, losses, suits in law, or in equity
which are made by a third party, or its own employees, provided that such claims, demands,
liabilities, losses, suits in law or in equity made by a third party, or employees, are not the result
of gross negligence or willful misconduct on the part of the party rendering aid. All employee
benefits, wages and disability payments, pensions, workers compensation claims, damage to or
destruction of equipment and clothing, and medical expenses of the party, or its employees,
rendering aid shall be the sole and exclusive responsibility of the respective Party of its
employees.

Section 7
Miscellaneous Provisions

7.1 Term; Notice. This Agreement shall be in effect for a term of one year from the date of
the last signature hereof and shall automatically renew for successive one-year terms unless
terminated in accordance with this section. Any party hereto may terminate its participation in
this Agreement at any time, provided that the party wishing to terminate its participation in this
Agreement shall give written notice to the Parties participating in this Agreement specifying the
date of termination. Such notice to be given at least ninety (90) calendar days prior to the
specified date of termination of participation. The written notice provided herein shall be given
by personal delivery, registered mail or certified mail.

Notice shall be as follows:

City of Champaign
Attn: City Manager

102 North Neil Street
Champaign,IL 61820

Champaign County
Attn: County Board Chair

1776 East Washington
Urbana,IL 61802

Champaign-Urbana Public Health District
Attn: Public Health Administrator

201 W. Kenyon Road
Champaign, IL 61820

City of Urbana
Attn: Mayor

400 South Vine Street
Urbana, IL 61801

University of Illinois
Attn: Chancellor

601 East John Street, Swanlund Bldg.
Champaign, IL 61820

Champaign County Board of Health
Alln: Board President
1776 East Washington

Urbana, IL 61802

7.2 Effectiveness. This Agreement shall be in full force and effect upon approval by the
Parties hereto in the manner provided by law and upon proper execution hereof.
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7.3 Validity. The invalidity of any provision of this Agreement shall not render invalid any
other provision. If for any reason, any provision of this Agreement is determined by a court of
competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable that provision shall be deemed severable
and this Agreement may be enforced with that provision severed or modified by court order.

7.4 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed, interpreted and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois.

7.5 Amendments. This Agreement may only be amended by written consent of all the
Parties hereto.

7.6 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed an original and all such counterparts together shall constitute one and the
same instrument.

[THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]

"
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,:he Parties have adopted and subscribed to and approve
this Agreement and have caused it to be duly executed.

INOIS CITY OF URBANA, ILLINOIS

By:
Mayor

ATIEST:---

Date:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Attorney
Ord:

,IUINOIS BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

By:
Comptroller

ATIEST:
Secretary

Date:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

University Counsel

-

BLIC HEALTH CHAMPAIGN COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH

By:
1'1 President

ATIEST:
Secretary

Date:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Attorney

City Manager

Secretary

Chair, Board of Heal

ATIEST: _

Date: _

City Attorney
CB 2007-

County Clerk

State's Attorney

APPROVED AS TO FORM

Chair, County Board

COUNTY OF CHAMPAIGN

By: _

ATTEST: _

Date: _

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

CHAMPAIGN·URBANA PU
DISTRICT

IDate: _

IAPPROVED AS TO FORM

IAttorney

o
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APPENDIX A

Champaign:

As of • 2007

1. An Agreement for Police Services (CB 82-52)
2. Five Agreements for Extending Fire Dispatching Services (City of Urbana; Village

of Savoy; Carroll, Eastern Prairie, Edge-Scott Fire Protection Districts) (CB 88
260)

3. An Intergovernmental Agreement Creating the Champaign County Emergency
Telephone System Board (CB 89-128)

4. An Agreement Concerning the Provision and Administration of Metropolitan
Computer-Aided Dispatch (METCAD) By and Between the City of Champaign,
the City of Urbana, Champaign County, and the University of Illinois (CB 95-255)
and Amendment NO.1 to Agreement Concerning the Provision and
Administration of Metropolitan Computer Aided Dispatch (METCAD) (CB 98-311)

5. Intergovernmental Agreement Between the Cities of Champaign and Urbana
(Fire Protection Mutual Assistance Agreement) (CB 98-57)

6. MABAS (Mutual Aid Box Alarm System), an Intergovernmental Agreement with
Other Fire Departments and Emergency Service Agencies to Provide Fire and
Other Emergency Services and Assistance (CB 01-174)

7 East Central Illinois Mutual Aid System Agreement (CB 01-223)

Urbana:

Champaign County:

1. A Resolution Creating a County Civil Defense Agency (Resolution Number
12)

2. An Ordinance Establishing the Emergency Services and Disaster Agency
of Champaign County (Ordinance Number 12)

3. A Resolution for the Establishment of an Amateur Radio Communication
Station for Champaign County (Resolution Number 189)

4. An Ordinance Establishing the Emergency Services and Disaster Agency
of Champaign County (Ordinance Number 342)

5. An Ordinance Re-Establishing the Emergency Services and Disaster
Agency of Champaign County as the Emergency Management Agency of
Champaign County (Ordinance Number 740)

6. An Agreement for Police Services By and Between the City of Champaign,
the City of Urbana, the County of Champaign, and the University of Illinois
(Resolution Number 2009)

7. A Resolution Establishing County Board Position with Regard to Location
of METCAD at 1905 E. Main, Urbana, Illinois, Resolution Number 4141

8. A Resolution to Adopt the National Incident Management System in
Champaign County, Illinois (Resolution Number 4888)

9. A Resolution Authorizing Participation as a Member in the Illinois
Emergency Management Mutual Aid System (Resolution Number 4945)

1"
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University of Illinois:

Champaign-Urbana Public Health District

Champaign County Public Health Board

j:Veglword\emergencyV.g agreementregionalemergency coordination groupclean copy 1fJ-5-07.doc
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RENEWAL OF PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT

WHEREAS, the Champaign County Health Department, through its duly

authorized agent, the Champaign County Board of Health, hereinafter known as the

"Board", and Central Illinois Dental Education and Services, hereinafter known as

"CIDES", entered into a Participation Agreement dated December IS, 2005, a copy of

which is attached to this Renewal of Participation Agreement and marked as "Exhibit A";

and

WHEREAS, the Champaign County Board has approved its budget for the

County's Fiscal Year from December I, 2007 to November 30,2008 in which it has

included a grant for the cost of the renewal of the Participation Agreement between the

Board and CIDES in the amount 01'$130,360; and

WHEREAS, the Board believes it is in the best interest of residents served by the

Champaign County Health Department that the Participation Agreement should be

renewed for the period December I, 2007 to November 30, 2008, with all of the terms

and conditions previously contained in the Participation Agreement attached to this

Renewal of Participation Agreement and marked as "Exhibit A", with the following

exceptions:

1. The Board and CIDES agree that should CIDES merge with the

Champaign-Urbana Public Health District or any other entity during the term of this

Renewal of Participation Agreement, or alternatively should the services presently

performed by CIDES be subsumed by the Champaign-Urbana Public Health District, the

parties shall modify the terms and conditions of this Renewal of Participation Agreement

as necessitated by the said merger or take-over;

2. The Board and CIDES agree that none of the monies paid by the Board to

CIDES for the services outlined in the Participation Agreement shall be used by CIDES

for any services they provide to residents of the Lincoln's Challenge Program; and

WHEREAS, the Board and CIDES agree that the annual contract cost for the

renewal of the Participation Agreement shall be the sum of $130,360;

The Champaign County Board of Health and Central Illinois Dental Education

and Services enter into this Renewal of Participation Agreement for the period December

1, 2007 to November 30, 2008 in the amount of $130,360, with the monthly payments to
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be $10,863.33 per month, and with the said Renewal to be pursuant to the remaining

terms and conditions outlined in this Renewal of Participation Agreement and the

attached "Exhibit A", on this day of , 2007.

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY HEALTH
DEPARTMENT

BY:---,----,-----,--_---,-- _
Chair, Champaign County Board
of Health

Prepared by:

CENTRAL ILLINOIS DENTAL
EDUCATION AND SERVICES, NFP

BY:--;:--:-:------=-_:--:;:-;:-_-;-:::-;:---:-
President, Board of Central Illinois
Education and Services, NFP

Susan W. McGrath
Senior Assistant State's Attorney
Office of the Champaign County State's Attorney
1776 E. Washington
Urbana, IL 61802
217/384-3776
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PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT

WHEREAS, Central Illinois Dental Education and Services, hereinafter known as "CIDES",

is a not for profit corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Illinois and in

good standing; and

WHEREAS, CIDES has organized and coordinates a program involving the recruitment of

area dentists and dental hygienists who are willing to provide low cost dental hygiene services to

children for whom such services might otherwise be unavailable; and

WHEREAS, the Champaign County Health Department, hereinafter known as

"DEPARTMENT", is a duly organized and existing County Health Department; and

WHEREAS the DEPARTMENT and CIDES had previously entered into agreements for the

participation ofchildren residing outside of the Champaign-Urbana Public Health District service

area in the program organized and coordinated by CIDES; and

WHEREAS, the program established and coordinated by CIDES results in low cost dental

hygiene services being provided to such children without cost to them; and WHEREAS, said dentists

and dental hygienists have agreed to participate in said program and to accept as full and final

payment for their services, payments below the market value for those services as a result of their

desire to assure that such services are provided to said children; and

WHEREAS, CIDES' program has resulted in the education of county residents on the

importance of dental hygiene and dental care; and

WHEREAS, CIDES has engaged in out-reach efforts to generate community support and

increased access to dental providers for eligible children; and WHEREAS, CIDES has coordinated

and organized screenings and evaluations of such children by registered dental hygienist in

Page I of 7
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accordance with the Dental Practice Act; and

WHEREAS, the DEPARTMENT wishes to continue it's pre-existing relationship with

CIDES so as to ensure that eligible county children and families are provided access to education

and services, the DEPARTMENT and CIDES hereby enter into this agreement as follows:

I. The term of this agreement commences on the date of approval by both CIDES and

the DEPARTMENT and shall continue in full force and effect until November 30th
,

2006 unless otherwise terminated as provided for herein.

2. The DEPARTMENT and CIDES may mutually agree to extend the term of this

agreement at any time or to enter into a new agreement at any time prior to

November so-, 2006. but there shall be no automatic renewal of this agreement

absent such mutual assent.

3. The DEPARTMENT shall pay to CIDES the sum of$105,168.00 in equal monthly

instalhnents of $8,764.00 per month payable on or before the 1" day of each month

during the term of this agreement, with the first such payment hereunder to be

prorated so as to insure that the total payment for December 2005 pursuant to this

agreement and the exising agreements equals but does not exceed $8,764.00.

4. CIDES shall, for all intents and purposes, be an independent contractor and shall, for

no purposes, be considered to be in a joint venture relationship with the

DEPARTMENT; and 11 uthermore no employee or independent contractorofCIDES

shall be considered to .ave a joint venture or an employer-employee relationship

with the DEPARTMP i'T.

Page 2 of 7
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5. CIDES shall be solely responsible for the payment of all payroll, taxes, Social

Security payments, unemployment payments, and all other financial obligations in

the performance of this agreement, including obligations for personnel hired by

CIDES to perform the services set forth herein.

6. CIDES shall not, without prior authorization from the DEPARTMENT, submit any

grants on behalf of the DEPARTMENT, and nothing in this agreement shall be

construed as rendering CIDES an agent of the Department for such purposes absent

such prior authorization.

7. CIDES shall provide to the DEPARTMENT a copy of it's annual audit within (30)

days after the said audit is completed and available for distribution.

8. CIDES shall provide to the DEPARTMENT contact information, including a

telephone number at which the public can contact CIDES concerning the program

offered by it, including the access and education services provided pursuant to this

agreement and shall implement a system by which the public can communicate with

representatives ofCIDES concerning said program and access thereto at reasonable

times. It is the intent of the parties, absent unforseen circumstances, that contacts to

CIDES by members of the public shall be responded to within (I) regular business

day following the receipt of said requests.

9. It shall be the sole responsibility ofCIDES to ensure the adequacy of it's staff and

that all participating dentists and dental hygienists have appropriate professional

certifications to provide the services to be under the CIDES program.

10. The DEPARTMENT shall have not be deemed to be a party to any agreements for

Page 3 of 7
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the provision of said services nor in anyway to be responsible for the sufficiency of

said services or the manner in which they are provided. Instead, it is the express

intent of the parties hereto that the DEPARTMENT is contracting with CIDES to

ensure access to the program and educational services provided by CIDES for county

residents and, in no manner, shall the DEPARTMENT be deemed to have any

obligation to exercise control or responsibility for the provision of any services

organized by CIDES.

11. The DEPARTMENT and CIDES expressly acknowledge, however, that the

DEPARTMENT has a substantial interest in assuring that the children sought to be

served by participation with CIDES are adequate in number and level of service in

light of the compensation provided hereunder and thus CIDES shall provide to the

DEPARTMENT monthly reports at the DEPARTMENT's regular Board meetings

which shall include information concerning the number of children served pursuant

to participation in this agreement; a brief description of the services provided; and

such other further and additional information, if any, reasonably requested by the

DEPARTMENT through it's Board, so as to enable the DEPARTMENT to be fully

informed with respect to the type, manner, and number of services being provided

hereunder. Such further additional information may include, if necessary for the

DEPARTMENT to fulfill it's review of services provided, fmancial information, to

the extent that the same reflects upon the provision of services hereunder.

12. CIDES shall maintain, at it's own expense, such insurance, including worker's

compensation insurance, liability insurance, and other such insurance as it deems

Page 4 of 7
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necessary and shall provide a certificate of such insurance to the DEPARTMENT

upon execution of this agreement. The provision of said certificate shall be for

information purposes only and shall not be deemed to constitute a relationship of

any type or nature other than the contractual relationship provided for hereunder.

13. CIDES represents, however, that it has and shall maintain liability insurance in an

amount not less than $1,000,000.00 per occurrence and such worker's compensation

insurance as required by Illinois Law.

14. CIDES and the DEPARTMENT further agree that should either party fail to fulfill

it's obligations hereunder the other party may bring an action to specifically enforce

the obligations hereunder, but that such an action shall not exclude the availability

of any other remedy permitted by law.

15. In the event that either party fails to fulfill it's respective obligations, the party

claiming such breach shall provide notice to the purportedly breaching party and

shall afford that party and opportunity to remedy said breach or for the parties to

reach an agreement with respect thereto of not less than (14) days following the

effective date of service. Service shall be deemed effective upon actual receipt by

personal delivery by service upon the registered agent or any officer of CIDES or

personal service upon the Chair of the Champaign County Board of Health, or it's

administrator.

16. CIDES and the DEPARTMENT further agree that the nature of the agreement

provided for herein is in the nature of a personal services contract and thus CIDES

shall not assign or delegate it's contractual responsibilities and obligations hereunder

Page 5 of 7
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to any third party without the express written consent of the DEPARTMENT.

17. CIDES and the DEPARTMENT further agree that neither the dentists nor dental

hygienists who are participating in the program organized and administrated by

CIDES, nor any child for whom services thereunder may be provided, are or shall

be deemed to be third party beneficiaries, intended or otherwise, of this agreement;

that nothing herein shall be construed to create any relationship between CIDES and

the DEPARTMENT other than as an independent contractor; that nothing shall be

construed herein, or interpreted, to provide that the DEPARTMENT or CIDES are

providing dental hygiene services, but instead shall be construed and interpreted so

as to ensure that the scope and extent of the DEPARTMENT's involvement in the

provision of services recruited and organized by CIDES is for the purpose of

ensuring access for said eligible children and public education.

18. This agreement shall be interpreted, construed, and enforced in accordance with the

provisions of applicable Illinois Law.

19. This agreement contains the entirety of the parties agreement regarding the

relationship established hereby and no prior discussions, negotiations, or agreements

are a part hereof the same being conclusively deemed to have merged herein.

CENTRAL ILLINOIS DENTAL EDUCATION
SERVICES, NFP, AN ILLINOIS NOT FOR
PROFIT CORPORATION,

By:GJ..Q(7~~
President i:L ( L £ !0 S

Prepared by:
Robert G. Kirchner
Attorney at Law
100 Trade Centre Drive, Suite 402
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CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT,

BY: N t2~jJ~}l.
Chair, Champaign County Board of

Health



Champaign, IL 61820
Phone: 217-355-5660
Fax: 217-355-5675

G:\WPDOCSlbobICfDESIPARTICIPATION AGREEMENT.wpd
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BOARD OF HEALTH CALENDAR RECOMMENDATION FOR
JANUARY 1, 2008 - NOVEMBER 30,2008

All meetings are held at Brookens Administrative Center, 1776 E. Washington St, Urbana in
Meeting Room 3, unless otherwise noted.

January 15, 2008
January 29, 2008
February 12, 2008
February 26, 2008
March 11, 2008
March 25, 2008
April 15, 2008
April 29, 2008
May 13,2008
May 19,2008
May 27, 2008
June 17,2008
June 16,2008
June 24, 2008
July 15, 2008
July 21, 2008
July 29, 2008
August 12,2008
August 26, 2008
September 16, 2008
September 30, 2008
October 14, 2008
October 28, 2008
November 11, 2008
November 25, 2008

6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
11:00 a.m. - Budget Subcommittee Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
11:00 a.m. - Budget Subcommittee Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
11:00 a.m, - Budget Subcommittee Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
6:00 p.m. - Open Date for Board of Health Study Session
6:00 p.m. - Board of Health Meeting
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  CHAMPAIGN COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH 
     
 
 
 

Champaign County Board of Health 

Brookens Administrative Center 
1776 E. Washington 
Urbana, IL 61802 

Phone: (217) 384-3776 
Fax:  (217) 384-3896 

 

 
Tuesday, November 27, 2007 

6:00 p.m. 
Brookens Administrative Center, 1776 E. Washington 

Meeting Room 3  
Urbana, Illinois 

PLEASE NOTED THE CHANGE IN ROOM LOCATION 
 
 

ADDENDUM       
 
ITEM            PAGE NO. 
 
J. Finance 

3. Invoice submitted by CUPHD for October 2007  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The mission of the Champaign County Public Health Department is to promote 
health, prevent disease and lessen the impact of illness through the effective 

use of community resources. 
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